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Committee Application
date:  19 until  29 September 2022
DownloadSave to calendar (ICS).

Would you like to join a committee? Then sign up quickly and give your preference! You will then automatically be called by the committee for an appointment!

We are looking for new members for the following committees:



The Activities Committee: AkCie

The AkCie guarantees the organization of various activities. Examples are a day at walibi, a hitchhiking competition and of course several theme parties, such as "Outer Space, this party is gonna be out of this world!", "Hard to Ghetto!" and a fantastic final party at the end of the academic year.



The Almanac Committee: AlmanakCie

Every year this committee makes sure that a free almanac is published in which all Panacea members are listed with their name, address, phone number and passport photo. This makes it a beautiful and indispensable book for every medical student. The almanac also contains the many contributions of all the M.F.V. Panacea committees, discipline groups, students and guest authors.



The Benefit Committee October: BeCO

The BeCO organizes our benefit month in October. Each year this month we raise money for a good cause through parties, dinners and other fun activities.



Bachelorbul, Parents' Day, College Carrousel: BOCCie

This committee takes care of a nice closure of your bachelor. In addition, the BOCCie will make sure your parents can get a glimpse of your college days! 



The Travel Abroad Committee: BRC

Faraway trips with a medical touch are within reach for medical students thanks to the BRC. In previous years, trips have been organized to such places as: Sofia, Zagreb, Bologna, Newcastle, Tuscany, Istanbul, Berlin, Budapest, Krakow, Barcelona, Prague, Warsaw and last year to Madrid and Valencia.



Career Committee: CarCie

This year the Career Committee was formed. This committee will organize a number of career nights. These will focus on a particular specialty within Medicine; from Sexology to Forensic Medicine, you can immerse yourself in anything!



Career Event Panacea: CEPCie

This brand new committee of Panacea gives you insight into all the career possibilities you have as a doctor. This day is always concluded with a drink.



The Culture Committee: CuCo

The CuCo organizes a diversity of activities with a cultural touch. Over the past few years, the

CuCo has organized a poker tournament, a wine tasting, traditional Dutch game night and a

Running Dinner.



The Gala Ball Committee: GalaCie

The annual gala is organized by this committee. The gala is a stylish and fabulous event that is

well-known in the student world. In previous years, the gala had themes like “Enchanted Forest”

and “Ice & Fire”.



The Co-outdag Committee: Co-outdag (for M1 students from the UMCG)

Every year, this committee organizes THE Co-out Day of the UMCG, for which all M1 students get time off. This fantastic day always ends with a dinner and a party in cooperation with the Co-councils from Assen and the Martini Hospital!



The Panacea band: 'Hartgeruis'

The M.F.V. Panacea has its own band consisting only of medical students. This band performs during different activities of the M.F.V. Panacea, but for example also at the Bachelor-bulb presentation.



Year Representation Year Representation 1: JV/YR 1

The JV/YR1 is the contact point for first year medical students regarding education. They also organize various fun activities!



Year Representation Year Representation 2: JV/YR 2

The JV/YR2 is the contact point for second year medical students regarding education. They also organize various fun activities!



Masterraad year 1: MR1

The master council is the year representation of the first-year master students. This committee

organizes all kinds of different activities (the master council symposium, monthly get-togethers

for the master students, lectures and courses), but also contributes to the evaluation of the

education of their year.



Masterraad year 3: MR3

The CSO is the year representation of third-year master students. They also organize all kinds

of different activities such as lectures, drinks and a co-out day. This committee is also closely

involved in the evaluation of their year.



Medical Aid by Student Help: MASH

Every year this committee takes care of the collection, packaging, transport and shipping of medical supplies for a hospital in Tanzania.



The Musical Committee: MusicalCie

Once every two years there is a big Panaceamusical, with both the cast and the orchestra

consisting of medical students only. In 2019, the musical “Grease” was performed at the

Stadsschouwburg.



The PanEssay

The PanEssay is the association magazine of the M.F.V. Panacea, published four times a year. They also have a website, where all kinds of funny and interesting articles can be found. Almost all pieces are written for and by students. Topics include Panacea activities, education, health care and all kinds of submitted articles.



The Photo Committee: Pan-F

Photos are taken at all M.F.V. Panacea activities by the Pan-F. The pictures can be viewed on the website of the M.F.V. Panacea. The Pan-F also provides most of the photos in the PanEssay and the almanac.



Premaster Medicine Committee: PMGcie

The PMG committee organizes various activities for the PMG group and consists of 3 members!



The Panacea Introduction Committee: PanIC'22

Every year the PanIC organizes the introduction for the new freshmen. This committee always consists of sixteen first-year students from the previous year. During the introduction, the PanIC makes sure the new students feel at home in the faculty and with the M.F.V. Panacea.



The sports committee: SpoCo

This committee organizes various sporting activities. The ski trip, the beach volleyball tournament and participation in the Batavierenrace are annual activities. Various activities such as ice skating, paintballing, and a soccer tournament are also organized.



The Tropical Medicine Committee: Tropen

This committee organizes the elective project "Tropical Medicine". Each year, many second- and third-year students choose to go deeper into this part of medicine.



The Urgent Medicine Committee: UrgenCie

This committee organizes first aid courses for medical students. They also provide workshops on various aspects of acute care such as burns, plaster and suturing.



Love,

BP'36

Login and register


M.F.V. Panacea 

Antonius Deusinglaan 1

9713 AV Groningen (The Netherlands)

Building 3213 Room S16


Telephone: (050) 361 6322
E-mail: bestuur@panacea.nl


KVK: 400.26.411 Groningen
BTW-number: 8023.39.232.B.01
Privacy policy

M.F.V. Panacea


The Medical Faculty Association Panacea (M.F.V. Panacea) was founded in 1987 and looks after the interests of the medical students in Groningen. With 3700 members and 27 committees, the M.F.V. Panacea is the largest medical study association in the Netherlands. The M.F.V. Panacea organizes various activities for its members, such as drinks and educational activities.
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